
Robert Smith 
Marketing Contractor

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Marketing Contractor professional with experience with communicating 
with people from various backgrounds, able to work well individually as well
as with a team in order to reach company goals and objectives. I have 
experience with helping Non-Profit Organisations with strategic marketing 
planning, grant research, grant writing, social media and marketing 
campaigns.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Marketing Contractor
ABC Corporation -   November 2006 – November 2007 

Responsibilities:

 Developed branding guidelines, a communications handbook, and 
produced sample newspapers columns for DCSEU.

 Streamlined the advertising schedule and improved response rates, 
targeted new segments via GetActive/Convio email software, improved 
database integrity with a direct mail campaign, and was integral in 
launching a new state certification.

 Recommended website improvements including navigation, page 
structure, new functionality; create project schedule, manage outside 
contractors, write content, coordinate with onsite web programmer, 
launch site.

 Researched and recommended keyword optimization strategy, write 
web content, manage and implement all SEO tactics using 
WebsiteBaker.

 Tracked trends using Google Analytics, report findings to management, 
make ongoing recommendations.

 Created and deployed email campaigns through Constant Contact.
 Conducted training on integrating data variables in Constant Contact 

emails.

Marketing Contractor
Delta Corporation -   2003 – 2006 

Responsibilities:

 Draft, edit and distribute e-blasts to NACUBO members and 
organizations Analyze reporting from e-blasts and circulate results to 
senior management .

 Build an integrated marketing plan to streamline traditional and digital 
campaigns designed to target local residential HVAC and plumbing 
service .

 Build brand awareness and generate phone leads through digital 
(organic SEO results, social media, PPC campaign, online reviews, 
Remarketing and .

 Manage third party agency and vendors to measure, position and 
execute digital campaigns.

 Validating current and potential customers through the use of internet 
and phone Cleaning up accounts in SalesForce including merging 
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SKILLS

Brand &amp; Identity 
Management, Copy 
writing, Creative.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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accounts and .
 Responsible for researching requirements to obtain state government 

audio/visual equipment contracts.
 SAS, WPS, adept at Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook), 

Adobe Acrobat Professional, Proficient.

Education

Bachelor Of Arts
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